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Abstract
Itroduction
Aluminum phosphide is used as a rice pill in different area of iran especially in north that
it caused poisoning and death every year. According to that the herbal form of these pills
are used increasingly, comparison and evaluation of these patients in terms of clinical and
labratory symptoms are important, so we studied clinical and para clinical findings in
patients who had taken aluminum phosphide and it's herbal form in this study.
Material and Methods
This is a descriptive and analytic study which carried out on patients with rice pill
poisoning during 2006-2012. In this study from the laboratory variables, white blood cell
count, hematocrit, blood glucose, sodium, potassium and bicarbonate, ABG also clinical
finding such as nausea and vomiting after taking aluminum phosphide pills, vital signs
were extracted and then obtained data were analyzed.
Results
In this study 386 cases were evaluated that 35% had been taking original pills and 65%
herbal pills. In original pills group 15.1% and in herbal pills group 17.9% were men
(p=0.618). The average age of patients in herbals was 23.22 ±8.20 years and in the other
one 24.78±7.04 years (p=0.076). In both groups nausea and vomiting were the most
prevalent clinical signs. Experiments in a separate group showed significant different in
blood pressure upper (p<0.001), Po2 level lower (p<0.001), pH lower (p<0.001) and
bicarbonate lower (p<0.001) but there was no significant difference in respiratory rate
(p=0.263), tempreture (p=0.492), hemoglobin level (p=0.710) and hematocrite (p=0.251).
ST changes (as an elevation or decline in ST segment) were the most prevalent ECG
finding. Also was observed that 70.4% of patients in original pills group died but all
patients in herbals survived (p<0.001).
Conclusion
The results of this study indicated that ABG of patients is a useful tool for differentiating
oral poisoning with original and herbal rice pill, Hence, in patients with clinical toxicity
of rice tablet can be used to differentiate these two tablets.
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